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Physicians Generally are Complaining
That There is Less Demand for Their 

Services Than Formerly.

always busy during office hours, sitting in their^ac°o"diti0n 0f affairs is due
very largely to the educational 

— Work going on through the press 
by dispensers of proprietary 
medicines, as well as to the salu
tary effects of the medicines 
themselves. Scientifically writ
ten pamphlets are distributed by 
these firms informing the people « 
how to care for their health, and ) 
how to live hygienically. Among 
recent publications none has re
ceived more attention than “The 
Hour of Sickness," issued by 
S. C. Wells & Co., Le Roy, N. Y., 

x Who will send it to you free if 
V you cannot obtain it at your 

druggist. This pamphlet is 
especially helpful to families liv
ing on isolated farms and ham
lets where the services of com
petent physicians are costly and 
difficult to obtain. Among pro- 

__ prietary medicines, none stands

Ka.Ka.s'soSS

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING LOST........................ ..
- OST—ON KATU It U A Y .'"fi M A1. l"“f 0 X 

jLi terrier blteli. with leather collar and 
tag. Reward at World office. A Fe(HUH HISl (MB. 1TO E-T0 m,CERainy=Day Coats. PERSONAL.

------
.UMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 

Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement case» 
investigated, evidence collected for solicit, 
ors etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for O. T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, 
l'r.7 Ray street. Toronto.

Continued from page ••

Dthat England to mating such a flct,?.rmlnî5 
national stand, that diplomacy will work 
out an equitable compromise between tne 
two powers In whose hands the future or
A,*Tlio British Government to ready to co
operate to secure for Russia an ice-free 
outlet In the North Pacific, and to pre
pared also to see her assume a rea®9SÎ?f.(:
] >redominance In certaiu sections of «or in 
China, but is not prepared to be ruled 
out of fair opportunities of trade In North 
China, or to see British capital, now await
ing investment in the coal and iron de
posits of the Shansi Province, frightened 
away by Russian exclusiveness. Ihis be
ing England's mood, It is easy to Imagine 
the gratification w.lth which the public 
reads such stories as those published yes
terday from New York of ft growing Am
erican feeling In favor of an Anglo-Ameri
can rapprochement, on lines of common 
resistance to all attempted closing of neu
tral markets.”

on the Over a Thousand People Left Vancouver 
Thursday and Friday.

Guaranteed waterproof, cut 
“swellest” of new shapes, made with 
plain or velvet collars. Some with capes 

of them without.
v-x NTAltrO DETECTIVE BUREAU. 1»

1 f Adelalrte-etreet West, Toronto. Bid. 
ney A. Slocum, Superintendent. Fourteen 
yean»' experience In all part» of Amei lea 
and Canada. This detective bnreau Investi- 
ittea all classes of civil and criminal work- 
rands. murders, assaults, blackmailing, 

disappearances, burglaries forgeries, thefts, 
t tc. Special facilities for detecting and far- 
nlshlng Information In any part of the 
world.

McKenzie and Mann's Men at Sttklne Is

land—Any Amount el Snow and Slneh 
-Progress the Elver Is Slow-On the 
Whole, However, Tilings ere Looking 

More Hepefel.

So good that we unhesi 
and the prices are less 
prises machines rangin;

—some v
New fawn-shade Coat, fancy check lining, 

24-inch detachable cape 
Steel-grey twilled tweed Coat, fancy check

lining, 24-inch detachable cape ..
Double-breasted box Coat, inlaid velvet col

lar, fancy check lining 
Dark fawn double-breasted box-back Coat,

check lining 
Dark Oxford-grey, worsted tvull Coat, box 

back, fancy check lining, inlaid velvet
collar .. • • - - _ ,

Fine English black Paramatta Coat, box 
style, inlaid velvet collar, fancy check 
lining

5.00
6.00
6.00
6.50

Vancouver, B.C.. March 12.—Still the 
Vancouver @ and upwards. Complet 

© asking.
1 The Griffiths <

rush northward continues. 4$» t^ktectivb hijckle pays special
1} attention to adjusting matrimonial

rtfiK ;̂,n7an,"nae,d,at,cnbl êoifl^lrtKrr
street east. _______________

during the past few days has seen over 
thousand people leave on the various 

Two vessels departed for
a

Isteamers.
Wrangcl last night with a large number

S3$-m'4 Yongc Mreel
BRITAIN'S «AVAL ACTIVITY.of passengers.

The Coquitian, which got down from 
Wrangcl yesterday, reports that the 

belonging to the Yukon Railway

TO BEN T

zVffice to let, confederation
1 f Life Building, corner office fronting 
on Yonge and Itlcbmond-streels, splendid 
sltnatlon, suited for a large law or financial 

Divided to suit the tenant. For fnll 
particulars apply to A. M. Campbell, Con
federation Life Building. Telephone 23ÎL

Unobtrusively but Surely the Fleet of 
John Hull Is Being Put Into 

FlKlillwr Shape.
New York. March 13.-Tbe Sun’s London 

correspondent saye:‘‘It to Important to point 
out again the unobtrusive but vast aug
mentation of the Brttoh naval force in 
the far East aud at other points which 
to proceeding as rapidly as men can be 
found to equip the fleet. The announce
ment which caused most surprise during 
Mr. Gosclien’a speech In the House o;. 
Commons Thursday night last was that the 
Channel squadron, now more powerful 
than ever, would not be limited to Channel 
defence. The snores of Great Britain in 
war time would be Intrusted to the reserve 
ships now kept In commission. Those re
serve ships were pFaced in commission/ 
at the beginning of the year, and behind 
tnem are nearly a score of other ships, 
mostly old, but still useful battleships, 
partly hi commission and capable of tak
ing the seas to on incredibly short time. 
The ability to utilize the Channel squadron, 
or a part of It, away from home adds Im
mensely to British power In Europe, arod 
Mr. Gosehcn’s announcement Is likely to 
cause a great sensation in France, Russia 
and Germany when the responsible experts 
in those countries have had time to di
gest it.”

mixmen
contractors’ party have not moved from 
Stikine Island.

Reports from up the river show that 
there is a great amount of snow anil 
slush, and that at the time the Coqmt- 
lan left it was very difficult for men to 
get along the trail without pack horses. 
Some parties are getting along quite 
well, having ascended the river a dis
tance of 75 miles, and others have pro
gressed to various points from there to 
the mouth of the river.

Small steamers can now go up tie 
river and land their passenger, ou the 
solid ice, so that with the exception of 
the quantities of slush that make travel
ing hard, things are looking more hope
ful.

8.00 linn.

i
And Crowds Were Turne 

from the Boxing Sho<
10.00

Every Coat is sewn and gummed at the .seams, will 
get hard and is thoroughly waterproof.

WANTED.
.......................................... ..................

«ADDLE AND"YlfANTED — OART,
W breeching. The Lester Storage and 

Cartage Co., Spadina-aVeuue.

not MARRIAGE LICENSES. Heavyweights la the Bing—Wrtzl 
I,odd. In the Second Bound
Outpointed Thompson- Schole 
tirahuni of Peterhero-Metiei 
Beehern Seen red Medals — 1 
Presents the Frises.

TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
tx. Licenses. 5 Tofonto-street. Even
ing.. 689 Jarvls-strget.hall clothiers, these ve 

and $1 a
Wm 3 ■rtKing-Street East, Opposite the Cathedral, 

Toronto.
SOI.ICITOBS OF PATENTS.

T>mOUT AND MAYBËË-103 BAY. 
LX street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England: patent pamphlet free. John U. 
Rjdout, Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. Me
chanical Engineer. __________________________

TRUSTSunanimous In favor of such a conwinunfl-

ns much a« England by co-operation in 
keeping open the markets of the world. 
On the other hand, with regard to Im
mediate policy In China, there Is pro
bably some danger of retaliatory action 
by the continental powers In the 8panlsh- 
Ametican controversy against the United 
States, in cr.se the latter supports Great 
Britain in the far East. Any such action, 
no doubt, would lend Great Britain openly 
to take the American Hide, but it Is 
possible to estimate the complications 
which might arise. The problem before 
President McKinley, therefore, is one of 
great difficulty, as well as far-reaching 
consequences in the estimation of Europe.

C P. R. STEAMSHIPS.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl Athletic Club's 
tournau

He Toronto 
championship boxing 
brought to u successful end on 
night. The finals In all cla 
up before the largest ceowd eh 
tended any boxing contest here t 
tuere being over 1500 In the gym, 
2oO were turned away.

Xhe mills were all good ones, 
four being won on pointa, and 
weign. on a uiucsuuu me deem 
reiciec were ml Mr and quite 1 
t~ougn sum * in the audience wh, 
tnej anew more than he did I 
on iwo occasions, lue results:

aliuuieweigut—E. McGee (158i 
drew's lusuiute, beat J. J. bniltl 
hi. U. A. Decision.

Welterweig.it—A. McEachern 
A. C., bent E. Wlldey (141), Tort 
luillway F. B. C. Decision.

Lightweight—K. Durham (13Î 
aeum. beat B. Thompson (134), 
Decision.

Featherweight—J. L. Scholes (1 
C., beat C. G. Graham (119), 
Hockey Club. Decision.

Heavyweight—Joe Wright (202 
naot Rowing Club, beat R. Do 
T-A. C. Knock-out In the secon 

Owing to the large crowd and 
boro train being fate, the proi 
somewhat changed, and the mldc 
were put on first, between Smith 
Gee. The first round was all Si 
he landed oftener and had the e 
31 big from McGee's nose, the lat 
kept busy guarding. In the sec 
men landed several hard blowi 
seemed to waken up and landed « 

1 ones, and chased Smith around 
i Smith also landed some hard b 

optKinent took the puniehmen 
In the third round McGee had the 
It lifid was awarded the ohamplor 
„ McEachern and wlldey went on 

'the welterweight final. Wlldey 
tie the better in height. At I 

i sparred cautiously and few blc 
landed. In the second round hot 
to warm up and get In some ha 
Wilder being on the defensive. M 
pounded him mostly around the 
face. In the third round there » 
of clinching and McEachern did 
the leading and landing, and 01 
caslon Wlldey went down from' e: 
The retiree awarded McEachern 

championship.
The final for the lightweight 

ship was between Durham end 1 
Durham was a little the taller. 1 
corners either man looked like 

It did not take long for Di 
show his opponent that he was 
for him. In the first round Thai 
most of the leading, while DuThe 
great cleverness *ln guarding aqr 
but Thompson got in some clevei 
the face. In the second both lai 
hard body blows. In the last r 
ham clearly outpointed his man 
ducking and stopping the other 
Durham's scientific work made T 
swings all look wild, while he at 

hard Jolts and captured th 
The final for the featherweight 

ship between J. L. Scholes and ■ 
Peter boro looked even at the hi 
men showed that they were clex 
Scholes was the taller. In the 
both boxed cant lonely and cle 
honors being- evenly divided. B01 
fresh In the next and went at h 
hard, Sdholes retting a little tht 
it, and landed hard on GrahJ 
bringing the claret. In the third 
at It again, but Scholes had it w 
and Was given the decision.

The last evçnt of the evenlni 
final boat for the heavyweight 
«hip between Joe Wright of th< 
Rowing Club and R. Dodds, tht 
man, of the T. A. a The mill 
one-sided, for Wright pqunded 
landing almost where he plea; 
gong saved Dodds to the first 
Fn tne second Wright landed a 
blow on the chin.

The bantamweight wa* not pu 
Barry, the special champion, w 
In two classes, had a sprained 

v was unabfe to box, and Jones, 
entry, was not awarded a 
rules call for two entries.

After the contests were finished 
the T. A. C. president, pres 
champions with their medals, o 
show was over.

CorporationThe Tartar and Alhealaa Will be aa the 
Vancoarer-WrsHgel Bento 

Early Next Month.
w

0F “rJffiira
Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 limg-bt 

West, Toronto.

AWNINGS & TENTS.
VTIŸIHNGÏtËNTsT WINDOW SHADES, 

wagon covers ; tents for Klondike. W. 
G. Black, 133 King east. .i

Montreal, March 13.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Arthur Piers, superintendent of the Can
adian Pacific Railway steamship service,

a three

r

ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE $1,000,000Both Parties Working Like Beavers 
to Win the Contest

arrived home to-day from 
months’ trip to England, four weeks of 
which was spent at Southampton, where 
he was supervising the fitting out of the 
two new steamers which the C.P.R. 
purchased from the Union line, destined 
for the Vancouver and Wrange! route. 
After being magnificently refitted the 
Tartar, 4400 tons, and the Athenian, 
8900 tons, left Southampton on the 5th 
and 12th of February respectively, and 
on the 2nd and 9th of April these ships 
expect to be at Vancouver. They have 
a number of passengers on their trip 
round the Horn and will call at Tene- 
riffe, Rio de Janeiro, Ooronel and Cal
lao. Mr. Piers says they will be a sur
prise to the people on the Pacific Coast, 
and are sufficiently rapid to take their 
place as spare boats either on tne Japan 
or Australian routes, should the occasion 
require it. “these steamers,” concluded 
the superintendent, ‘‘have not been leas
ed by the Canadian Pacific, but purchas
ed out and out. and what is more, they 
are paid for. They each have saloon ac- 
commodation for 100 passengers, with 
200 in second-class, which may be in
creased to 400 should the trade require 

The Tartar and 
make a round tri 

between Vancouver an

°m-lddrât-Hon.' ' J." ’ C. " A1 kins, P-C. TJICYCLES-IF YOU WISH A GOOD

Vice-Presidents—Sir It. J. Lartwrigni, j-j wlleei cheap, do not buy until you call
KActs a* AdminUtijaiorTln^case^of^ntes-

Trestec^Guardlan^Commlttee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertaks all kinds of Trusts.

Money to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc.

COnepos?t Boxes to rent In Vaults abso
lutely fire and burglar proof Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor reoeh <d 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of 
same.

Lawry Company in Hamilton Will 
Greatly Enlarge Their Business.

lm-

Far East Complication. That in the West 
and the One In Africa All 

Interwoven.
FINANCIAL.

Tt'af-ONEY ’ TO ''LOAN-CITY PBOPERTÏ 
' 1VI—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
. Merritt & Shcpley, 28 Toronto-streeL To

ronto.

New York, March 13.—The London cor
respondent of The San refers at length 
to-day to the much discussed question of 
an alliance between Great Britain and the

Liberal Members of Parliament Swarming 
in the Cenatltnenev. With Hen. 6. W. 
Bata as the Big Card-Hardy Govern
ment Fighting for lia Existence-C'en 
servetlvea Sanguine.

Wrong syndicate Will P«ek f»» the British 
Add the Peeking of 

Beef-President Maxey of the L. V. A.
Big Fight Against Prohlbt-

The Queen Wants Peace.
New York. Mardi 13.—The London cor

respondent of The Herald says:
“A general topic of gossip to to the effect 

that Queen Victoria Is using her personal 
Influences to keep peace between France 
and England and Spain and the United 
States.”

Market and Also

United States. He says:
“It has come to pass that Great Britain 

especially, and to some extent European 
diplomacy as a whole, no longer regard 
the Spanlsh-American crisis, the far East
ern crisis, and the west African crisis as 
separate and distinct issues. These ques
tions are now looked upon as interwoven 
factory in a political s'!nation which threat
ens the peace of the world. The decision 
of the point whether this is a true view 
resta solely with President McKinley, 
power and responsibility In shaping human 
destîêjcs Is greater at the present moment 
than lias fallen to the lot of any man in 
this generation.

Cuban Affair Not * Great Issue.
“There Is danger that the attention of 

the American people may be too much con
centrated upon the Cuban-Spantoh affairs 
with which they are more directly concern
ed. Europe regards these troubles a-s of 
little intrinsic Interest as compared with 
the incalculable Importance to the whole 
human race of the Titanic struggle which 
threatens to involve ail the gâtions of Eur
ope and Asia. The worst outcome of the 
Spanlsh-American difficulties will be a 
brief war, wherein the United States has 
nothing to gain except a sense of disagree
able duty faithfully performed. It is a 
simple truism in poddtlcs.to say that vastly 
greater Issues hang upon the American pol
icy with regard to the fate of China than 
anything the United States may do con
cerning Cuba and Spain. It is now' almost 
true that nothing short of a distinct and 
decisive American endorsement of the Brit
ish policy in the far East can avert a col
lision between England and her continental 
rivals. I sav almost, because it to not yet 
ouite clear whether Russia and Trance are 
convinced that Great Britain is In earnest 

open declaration that she will go 
to war rather than permit the partition of 
China or the closing of British markets 
there.

AD.ICYCLKS STORED—] 
vanced. Ellsworth & MuiBPremises a 

tlea—General News Neles-
Hamilton,March 13.-(Special.)-The share

holders of the Lawry Pork Pack 
me Company, which was formed to take 
“«the business of the late Thomas 
Lawry held their organizing meeting on
Saturday. Mr. Anderson Fowler president

01 "r“s* meeetl^«er£rdaS,(iMr. T;

Mr. George Fraser

Ottawa, March 13.—(Special.)—The cam
paign in Russell is being carried on with 
great vim on both sides. Hon. G. W. Boss 
has come down to Ottawa to look after 
Mr. Hardy's interests, and Is being sup
ported by Organizers Smith and Dawson, 
with the assistance of a number of Liberal 
members of Parliament, who are stumping 
the county Tor Mr. Gnlbord. The Hardy 
Government realizes that it Is fighting for 
Its existence, aa the loss of Bussell would 
be almost certain death to it at the pre
sent moment. The Liberals profess to be 
confident and the chances are certainly in 
their 
cock

FOR SALE.
A GENERAL-' STC.RE'AND STOCK, 

>X_ good buildings; large garden In fruit. 
For particulars apply Thomas Langton, 
Lowville.

A. E. PLUMMER,THIS IS VERT SAD. Manager.13
Fred Holden of Morrlsbnr* Mistaken for s 

Bnrglar and Shot Fatally by a Be- 
lallve In Whose Employ He Was-

Morrisburg, March 13.—Last night 
Fred Holden, a young man of this town, 
was accidentally shot in mistake for a 
burglar. He died this morning. About 
midnight or ehortly after a light was 
discovered in the office of Bradlields 
Bros. & Co.’s hardware establishment.
Burglars being suspected Mr. Harry 
Bradfield was notified, and with the as
sistance of a couple of constables well 
armed, surrounded the store. A few 
moments later a form was seemto come 
disAvered in the office of Bradfield 
who was stationed at the front door 
with a Winchester rifle, fired. The man 
dropped to the floor, and a lamp was 
secured. It was found that the suspect
ed burglar was none other than the 
firm’s clerk and grandson of the senior 
partner, and that a terrible mistake had 
been made. A physicien was summon
ed, and it was found that the ball bad 
passed through the upper part of one 
leg and lodged in the other. The millet 
was easily extracted. The patient, from We wi)I 8eH H00 pairs English Snm- 
loss of blood, together with »? awful le High-grade Bicycle Hose, at less 
shock, was m very weak condition, and [h t of importation. No two pairs
passed away about noon to-day. Créât ... 
sympathy is expressed for the sorrow
ing mother and family, and for Mr.
Bradfield’s unfortunate connection with 
the sad affair. The deceased was only 
twenty years of age, was well liked and 
very popular. His untimely end has 
cost e gloom over the entire community.

IWICE IN THREE DA VS.

& L» ICYOLE8—WE HAVE THE LARGEST r> collection »f makes In the city to 
select from at prices which will well repay 
you to visit us. before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle, 463 Yonge-street, city.

Ills

t
the
H Lawry was eiectea‘smmmEnglish b”®i“^8-nrli;^Lat industries of the 
province^ If1 stock1*yardA*fire established in 

Hamilton.
Important

T> UTOHEft BUSINESS FOR SALI 
JT> beat stand In town. Apply Box 1 
Ml! ton.
---------------------------- —---- —

VBR FROM LAST YEAR—TWEL 
V/ bicycles, best made In Canada. G 
dr on and Gefidron Reliance; forced to ecu; 
prices will surprise you; drop a card. Wfl- 
l'am Cosgrove. Berlin. Opt.

V>

favor, but they are by no means as 
y as they were before nomination day. 

Mr. Guibord has not proved as strong a 
candidate as was expected, and his offer to 
retire in favor of Mr. Gibson, without con- 
smiting the leaders of his party and the 
county, has weakened him a great deal. 
Mr. Guibord was not the choice of the con
vention, which selected Mr. Rocque, and 
when that gentleman retired Mr. Guibord, 
who was only two votes behind Mr. Rocque 
in the convention, was selected by the 
Executive Committee, which now feels 
somewhat huffed that Mr, Guibord should 
have been willing to retire without consult
ing the committee, in favor of an outsider.

Onlhe other hand, the Conservative can
didate, Mr. Marier, to gaining ground every 
day, and his chances of success are good, 
although the odds against him are very 
Heavy, as both the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments arc combined to defeat him. 
A number of Conservative meetings will 
be held Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights and a very 
redeem the constltu

a like expansion. 
Athenian wil Leach 
i )er week 
Wrangel.

; hto

The 4fi2
additions to th* capacity of the

Xt ?,Taf «Uivf™ will be ^“fea

ture of the undertaking.
Yukon Bill Overohndowed.

“The Yukon bill won’t be in it with the
plebiscite bill promised us by tb^ Laurier
H° 'Maxey “o f ^ t be^'o ntarlo “Li ceu seiCYU: tuai-

asa
Interested In the latter. No, I dont thiua 
the measure will be defeated , „Minimised to give -the people^ a

reach Gthat Vstage!U Then for once in Cana- 
dl?n politics it8 won't be a party questhm, 
but coercion or not coercion. Men like Mr. 
kwer we feel, won't vote according to 
Wlr Individual likings, but on the broad, 
common sense ground of "haf is best for
waeut0prohTbitlon thcnTc?ll have to submit
but we want the question decided fairly

™>;ri a œaf,;
“How do you want the question put? 

esked the reporter. “You will know soon, 
replied Mr Maxey, “as we Intend sending 
nut an army of speakers to stump the coun 
fry and lay before the people of the pro
vinces Just what the consequences of prohi-
bl“itnlsWsal|dbthat you have a campaign fund 
of $1 000,000'' said the reporter, but Mr. 
Maxev replied that he would rather not 

'it was n large sum, however, and was 
added to.

LATEST OTTAWA GOSSIP. "XTERY CHOICE YOUNG FRESH CALV- I 
V ed cow: calf by side; calved eight ,| 

davs, splendid milker, also beef cow, 31) 
laying hens, milk cans, etc.; sell cheap, If 
taken immediately; cash. 711 Dufferm- 
street. ________ ___ ;

iRushWish-Mr. Brnneaa's Resignation and
drewel of Ii-Bomelhlnr Atout 

Friday Morning’. Vole.

BUSINESS CARDS.Ottawa, March 13.—(Special.)—The 
been heard of Mr. Brun- Has Commenced in Earnest,

To-Day
Q TAMPS. ALBUMS. BEST ASSORT* 
H ment In city, from 20c up; eeta and 
packets, stationery, magazines and print
ing. Adams, Stationer, 401 Yonge-street^

last has not 
can's resignation. That the document 
was actually prepared in legal form, and 
witnessed by Mr. McMillan, M.P., and 

is unquestioned.
nnd

Mr. Godbout, M.P.,
What was its subsequent fate is uncer
tain, except that it is clear now that 
Mr. Bruneau cither repented of his 
action, or was induced to withdraw the 
document. The matter will likely be 
brought up in the House to-morrow.

The Yukon lull.
To-morrow is private members’ flay 

and on Tuesday the House will return 
to consideration of the Yukon bill in 
the committee stage. Ae on the second 
reading the bill wnl he considered from 
day to day, but it is not likely that it 
will reach the Upper House much before 
the end of the month. That the Senate 
will throw it out seems certain. The 
majority against its second reading is 
being figured at 16. The Ontario seuat- 

are about evenly divided on the 
question.

In caucus.
VETERINARY.

Z "ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,
Cim adaT * ‘ Af lfl 1 la t cd“w?tnl veitity ‘ol 

Toronto. Session begins in October.

* but
in herstrong effort made to 

ency.

WATERPROOFSBECK’S MAJORITY IS TWO

diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

Britain Means Business.
“The doubt. If It existe, will soon he re

moved, for the Salisbury Government his 
taken means to carry conviction to the 
most skeptical diplomatists on this point. 
Then and the time cannot be long delay
ed the Franco-Russ'an attitude will chang», 
or’the war which these countries, by their 
recent policy, have almost been Inviting,
" “Most observers are Inclined to beUgvc 
that Russia will manage to postpone the 
fatal day. For her preseat unpreparedness, 
despite her ultimate Intentions, Is notor
ious/ On the other band. If Great Britain 
is convinced that the conflict to inevitable 

or later. It will be greatly to her

English Covert Cloth Waterproof 
Coats, regular $7.50, net £ F.. inU.

Other lines at similar reductions. 
Remember our entire stock must be 

sold at once.

Tb»S Is If a Ballot Taper With the Number 
Torn Off I» Counted for Him—

South Perth Undecided.
Goderich Out., March 12.—Judge Mass>n 

resinned tne West Huron recount at 11 
o'clock this morning, and concluded, at 4 
p.m. AH the disputed ballots have been 
decided except one In which the number 
had been torn off. This ballot is marked 
for Beck, and with it he has a majority 
of 2. Judge Masson will give a final sum
ming up on Monday at 2 o’clock.

MEDICAL.________
T> took throat and LUNGS. X) Consumption, Bronchitis tt?^h Çjîjlnî specially treated by medical Inhalations. 

00 College-street, Toronto. • :

a v K. BPROULE. B. A. (DUBLIN UNj- 
1 ) versity. Ireland), specialist medlw. 
electricity 03 Carlton-strect, Toroato.

seal55 King Street East and 
472 Spadina Avenue.Another Mysterious Early Morning Blaze 

at ihe Terenlo Machine Screw 
Compaiu's Premises. NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC. '

Another mysterious fire occurred shortly 
after 1 o'clock this morning at the premises 
of the Toronto Machine Screw Company, 
10014 Adelalde-street west. The building Is 
no a lane and Policeman Child, who had 
noticed n smell of something burning, lo
cated the fire after a search on the run 
through the many lanes In the locality. He 
ran over to Bay-street fire hall and sum
moned the firemen, who found the blaze 
working briskly in the flooring of the Screw 
Company's premises. It was extinguished 
In about ten minutes and the damage will 
only be about $50. , , .,

The cause of the fire Is unexplainable, as 
there seemed to be no electric wire or any
thing else that could possibly set fire to 
the place. The fire in the same premises 
earlv Friday morning started at about the 
same hour aud Its origin was apparently 

near the starting place of this inorn-

We have proof of a 
number of unprincipled 
men selling to tne public

ü.__a cheap, trashy lamp as a
f2S?)xVICT0U. even going so 

far as giving a guarantee 
on agents' older slip. >Ve 
ore prosecuting all such 
impefitors.

Telephone 171.ore
legal cards.

F Solicitor,' Notary, etc.. 40 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan. ____________

Friday Morning's Voir. sooner

f il. Yivkon bill was only 39 Thov past have been on a vastly larger sca>.e 
of the liHton nui was omj ov. * . thorongh than tha present meas-
point to the majority against Mr. Bor- nres nn(j<vrtakento the United States. There 
den’s amendment and crow about it. Js Gf n(> argument on this eituhtion

Five Conservatives voted against the to demonstrate the vast Importance of the 
amendment, not because they favored American altitude. It is this obvious Im-
Semb"ra-Mrsra^rB.^Lthnnd
Costigan-show». ’IY10 positimt of the “^i^ ^^prominent o“n your^ of 
gentlemen is simply this; They do not Atlantic, according to the cable de
think that the information at present gpatctoegt than on this side. It should be 
available resi>ecting the Yukon does not 9flld Unreservedl> that there to not the 
warrant any large expenditure in build- slightest expectation to Eng and that, any 
tog a railway, hence they voted against alliance will be made at 
both the amendment and the bill. MU'SSSSSi <&£

A Arw ttekeme On. these from Washington that
It is reported to-night that the Gov- Great Britain has

ing the terms of a new arrangement ,g probably true that English public 
with Manu and McKenzie. fne pro- Opinjon is more well disposed than Am- 
position is now to arrange with them erican toward an Anglo-Saxon combina» 
for building a railway line from Alice tion, but even this country is by no means 
Arm. and on Portland Inlet, by way 
of Glenora or Telegraph Creek to Tes- 
lin Lake. Tlie proposed subsidy will 
take the form of part cash and part 
lands.

No Result In South Perth.
Stratford, March 12.-1110 South Perth 

election recount 1# «till unfinished. An ad
journment has been made until Monday. 
Owing to the secrecy of the proceedings 
It to Impossible to give any Idea o€ tne 
result so far.

say.
daily being

KelM>u Humphrey's Funeral.
A large following of business men and 

other friends paid the last honors thto af
ternoon to the remains of Nelson Hum
phrey. The funeral took place from de
ceased's late residence, 128 Main-street 
west. Rev. Dr. Smith of 
Church conducted the service. The Pall
bearers were: J. J. Majion, W. D. Lon0, b. 
Van Allen, O. Ncwbery, C. King, S. Mc
Kay, D. B. Pratt and J. Rousseaux. Blach- 
ford & Sons made the arrangements.

Minor News Notes.
A committee representing the many 

friends of Mr. J. I. Flatt, ex-M-L.A., waited 
upon him on Saturday aud presented him 
with a diamond ring as a reward for his 
parliamentary services.

•Mrs. Sam. Landers, wife of the well- 
known Salvation Army leader of this city, 
has made a fine painting In oils of The 
World’s “Chlmmie” picture. The Woman’s 
Art Exhibition expressed regret that the 
painting was not completed In time to be 
bung up at their show.

The tire department was called to the 
residence of Mrs. Patrick Morin, 66 Sheaffe- 
Btreet, this morning, to extinguish a small
^ There was a high wind blowing all day 
to-day. This morning a vacant frame house 
was blown across the sidewalk on Jackson- 
itrcet, near J a mes-strcct.

T E. HANSFORD, LL.D. BAKRISTBB. 
J . Solicitor. Notary Public, 18 and » 
King-street west.YÜor Get your receipt direct

y>ir from the house, signed by
W us. (Insist on this.)

We are advl-ed by our bnol^AtDo„rrsl0trhciurt
385STIn*r’eïSsfng "to fe^toi"3 MantiS

purVhnsers o^tho^'VIrtor" Mantle cannot 
be pursued by rival concerns, whose mono- 
poly has been broken by 

A receipt from this company protects 
every purchaser from annoyance. A 
is given with every lamp purchased from 
our headquarters. Buy only the VICTOR.

We have no branch stores. ___ .
People in outside towns are especially 

warned against being Imposed on. 
CANADIAN ILLUMINATING SUPPLY OO.

J. BRENNAN, (Manager).
81 King-street west, Toronto.

TT-ILMEU & KlneArtrertTw«it
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street

Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. .rv fr

O’Keefe Fire Abend.
Ottawa, March 13.—The re-count was car

ried on until near midnight last evening. 
O’Keefe lias gained 18 votes on Powell, 
which not only wipes out the majority of 
two which Powell had, but also the 11 
votes which Powell would have had had not 
seven polling subdivisions been thrown 
out. In other words O'Keefe is at present 
five votes ahead.

L 0 He Unfa, Aren'tQuebec Bank Chambers. Klng-»treet aarh 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto, money 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Jnrneg^

ART. ~ .................. .

T W. L. FORSTER - POBTOAQ J . Painting. Studio Rooms : ^®. " 
King-street west. ^

very 
Ing’s blaze.

HAPPENINGS OF A DAT. Bauble Charge Registered.
Five men were at the corner of Queen 

and Claremont-streets, after saloon c'oaing 
time on Saturday night, aud Police man 
Wilson came along and ordered thein- to 
move on. The men were noisy and refus
ed whereat Wilson, after repeaited warn
ings. attempted to take one of them Into 
cnltody. Tnen there was an exciting 
and tumble fight, which the po.lccmun kept 
Colne against big odd*. Someone in tile ??oS?d telephoned to No. 3 Poilce Station' 
when help came in the patrol wngom W Il
éon was game and he held on to Thomas 
McElronc, 118 Manulng-aveune, who la 
locked up with two charges against him, 
one for obstructing the street and the other 
for assaulting a police officer.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also being the principal cause 
of headache Parmnlee's X egetable I’llls, 
taken before going to bed tor n while, 
never fnll to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
“Parmnlee's Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have In 
stock." ed

been SO
of Poesîng Interest Gathered In and 

Around this Busy City,
Oscar Amanda cigar reduced to 5c. Alive 

Bollard.
On Saturday night Policeman Stemiman 

took into custody Fred Evans. 116 Tecum,- 
seth-etreet, who is 
ing the street.

Miss Annie Wright, who was one of eight 
contestants In an elocutionary contest held 
In Fern-avenue Presbyterian Church, was 
awarded the medal. Temperance was the 
subject debated.

The committee of the Batoche Column 
Association met last evening and arranged 
for holding the annual meeting on the 28th 
ir.st., and also Instructed the secretary to 
make application for use of. the Pavilion 
for the annual celebration on the 12th of 
May.

William Cox, 227 Victoria-street, is In 
custody, charged with stealing an overcoat 
from William Stinson, 237 Victoria-street.

Detective Cuddy has arrested Richard 
Parton, 95 August a-a venue, and Archie Mc
Donald. 610 Ontairio-street, on a charge of 
stealing a watch and chain from Joseph 
McDonagh.

Mr. Long Informs his friends, through 
The World, that he was quite Ignorant of 
the fact that a youth In his employ had 
sold potatoes by the bag light weight. >He 
had sent out a young driver supplied «**th 
potatoes to be sold by the bag, together 
with open bags to be «old by the peck. The 
lad unknowingly sold one of the latter in 
place of a full bag.

During the storm on Sunday a large limb 
of an apple tree, about 13 inches in diam 
eter, growing in A. Sorgis & Sou’s, car
penters and builders, yard, 13 Bloor-street 
east, was snapped off from the trunk, 
which measures between 24 and 30 Incaei 
In diameter, above ground, faring across 
tlfe yards and lying on fences of Nos. 15 
and 17 Bloor-street east.

Mr. F. Addtoou, corner of Davenport and 
Bathurst-streets, who is well-knewn in Tor
onto, having been for 17 years on board 
the old Torm to City steamboat, has re
ceived word from Nlaga ra-on-the-Lake that 
his son Frank's bakery shop was nearly 
destroyed by fire which started mysteri
ously.

He i

Ladles’ Night al «he T. A.
The committee In charge of 

entertainment on Thursday ever 
Toronto Athletic Club have prep 
novel and Interesting 
the members who are 
receive an invitation will no a 
one of the most enjoyable even 

On account of the Lent
__ program to being made mor

than on former occasions, wu« 
was the chief attraction. In i 
the gymnasts, several high cla 
artists will take part, 1nclu<Bnp 
Hahn, the popular ’cellist. The 
smoker on March 19 promises to 
T.A.O. success, over OfK) tlcke 
already been sold. The Q.O.R. t 
make their first public appear nr 
years.

HOTELS

$’ oerduy. Dyucial rates to Canadian*. 
Moore & Brown,* Proprietors.

Agents wanted.
roughcharged with obstruct- program.

fortunate
LBION HOTEL, JARVIS-STBBBJ. 

Terms, $1-00 to $L5J> SJ?tay’Market-
l'arHamcnt-street cars to East Marse 
Square; all conveniences, accomodatioar« 
aw gueits. Special rates to weekly boarders 
John Holderness. Proprietor.Pure year.

the
Personal Notes.

Premier Warbnrton of Prince Edward 
Island is here again pressing for set
tlement of an old standing financial 
claim against the Dominion.

Mr !.. P. Kribs was considerably im
proved to-day. and there are good hopes 
now of bis ultimate recovery.

Rev. Dr. Potts of Toronto preached 
educational sermons to-day in McLeod- 
street and Dominion Churches, m ms 
sermon to-night, in referring to edu
cational work in Newfoundland, 
ntiitie n strong plea for the union of 
Gibraltar of North America with Can
ada He said there was nothing in the 
bugbear of Newfoundland’s heavy debt. 
In Canada we had our municipal debt, 
our provincial debt and our Dominion 
debt, while in Newfoundland there was 
only' the colonial debt.

S J Ritchie of Akron, Ohio, is here to 
witch "the torn of events In connection with 
the proposed export duty on nickel Ritchie 
lies large Interests nr Sudbury, and strong
ly favors the Imposition of an export duty.

frontnXHE GRAND UNION, COR. 1“
I and Slmcoe-strects; terms *2 P**

day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.BloodEvery thought, 
word and action 
takes vitality 
from the blood; every nerve, muscle, 
bone, organ and tissue depends on the 
blood for its quality and condition.

Therefore pure 
blood is absolutely 
necessary to right 
living and healthy 

bodies. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great 
blood purifier and the best Spring 
Medicine. Therefore it is the great 
cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors, 
sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc. ; the 
great nervine, strength builder, appe
tizer, stomach tonic and regulator.

Wabash Rail rond.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

the Klondike or any point in Alaska, 
please consider the merits of the great 
Wabash Railway, the short and true 

Detroit and Chicago to ail

1 iOSEDAI.E HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
H, ,lny house in Toronto; special
te winter boarders; stable accommodation
for 100 horses. John ». Elliott, rruy.the gold fields of the far north. The 

Wabash, with its superb and magnifi
cent train service, is now acknowledg
ed to be the most perfect railway sys
tem in America. All trains run solid 
from Buffalo to Chicago, passing 
through St. Catharines. Hamilton, 
Woodstock. London and Chatham. De
tailed information from any railroad 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
passenger agent, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto. ed

Radnor.
“Of all table waters the most deli- 

cious.” __________ . 240
S Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle 

ville writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eolectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, aud three bottles affected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
aud every movement caused excruciating 
pains I‘am now out on the road and ex- 
hosed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recorn- 

n<l It to other* as It did so much for 
»» ed

should see tills hotel before making 4n— ^ 
arrangements for quarters.

The Racquet Cliample
Montreal, March 12.—T. A. 81 

Bostpn, won the amateur rncqui*! 
•hip of Canada this afternoon 
defeating A. T. McTler, in the h 
the series by three to one. 
American champion, was not ah 
the series owing to an accident 
ginning.

Spring
Medicine

he
the

Tisdale's Toronto Iron Stable Fllllntrs.
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Compamy, Limited, U Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. 136

i
Tri LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SBC- E ter streets, opposite the MetwpSWJ. 
n„,t St. Michael's Churches. Elevator* 
steam heating. Church-street car* fro™ 
Union Depot. Rates f2 per day. J- "» - 
Hirst, proprietor.

Two Plumbers Arrested.
On Friday last some men were seen to 

decamp with about $18 worth of lead pipe 
from James Morrison & Son’s establish 
ment, Adelaide-street wz3t. Two warrants 
were issued and on Saturday Detective 
Burrows took into custody two plumbers— 
William TcJfer of Buxter-atrect, and Wil
liam Boyce. 46 Broad way place. They are 
accused of the theft.

SPRIN<
OVERCO

$20
None but carefully selected 

used in tiie manufacture throug 
less in style, smart in appear»n 
feet In construction. There Is 
pt rlor In quality, general style i 

Fash it 
Cash 1

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow 
A- Co., Syracuse, N. Y. writes ; “ Please 
send us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Parmnlee's Pills than any other 

y have a great reputa- 
f Dyspepsia and Liver

pill we keep. The 
tlon for the cure o 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles À. Smith. Lind
say. writes ; “Parmnlee's Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pH’.s 
have cured her.”

OCKWELL. HENDERSON & CO.
103 King-street West, Branch Stole 

259 Y onge-stneet.
I’opnlnr aud N«t Common. Have your clothes cleaned now _ajP.

The Taylor covert coat is making many the rush commences. All kin s o
friends—not enough to make it too ordinary ing done In nist-c*ass sijie. fad'
and general, but a design prized for its In- Goods pressed bj i00u ne*
dividual I ty by gentlemen who appreciate ed suit of yours, if dytd, will l 
a comb * 11ion of perfection and uniqueness again for the spring. ttnoAM.
which Henry A. Taylor, draper, the Rossin Phone us and we 11 send ror go^ ^
Block, has incorporated Into this special de- press paid one way on gooas ir

tance

food’sDrink Sprndel
51With your whiskey.

ed
The Charge Is Forgery.

James Kcely, a heavy man, who comes 
from Orangeville, was arrested last night 
by Detective Slemin on the stren-gth of a
vnteTtkra.n^8r11rit°k«b!C<l', 1”ntel Lowell, Kasa. Get HooTs and only Hood'*. 

at that place to answer a charge of for- Hood’S Pills taken after dinner aid digestion, 
gery.

Sarsanarilla is50id?y1'.1,1 «.■-aeid w„ «...Sf;,’1 Montreal, March 13.-iSpecinl.)-Henry 
six for $5. Prepared only jy C. I. Hood « Co., | gtonetield, the man arrested for a Jeged

murder In Massachusetts, hns been liber
ated, os It soon became evident that he 
was not the man.

k

f McLEOD,
, 63 Kjpg Strees'gn of his.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured tÿ

T

PHPl./mS Also Nervous Debility.
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. . Call or
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. B. HA^BLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 300 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont.
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